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The government is failing patients and doctors by trying to keep
the NHS “running on fumes,” the BMA’s departing chair of
council, Mark Porter, has warned.
Speaking to doctors at the BMA’s annual representative meeting
this week in Bournemouth before he steps down and is replaced
by Chaand Nagpaul on 29 June,1 Porter urged ministers to heed
the growing concern among patients and doctors about the future
of the NHS in England.
His call came as a BMA poll of doctors found that three quarters
believed that access to services was worsening in their area,
while a parallel survey showed that the proportion of the public
dissatisfied with the NHS had doubled in just two years.
Of more than 1000 people surveyed, almost seven in 10 (69%)
said that they believed that the NHS was heading in the wrong
direction. The biggest concerns raised were funding, the NHS
remaining free at the point of use, and waiting times.
“We have a government trying to keep the health service running
on nothing but fumes. A health service at breaking point. Run
by ministers who wilfully ignore the pleas of the profession and
the impact on patients,” Porter said.
He said that the lack of investment had resulted in longer waiting
times, a shortage of hospital beds, and a lack of doctors. But he
added, “It doesn’t have to be this way. It is the result of an
explicit political choice. We don’t have to spend less of our
GDP than the other leading European economies on health. Our
government has chosen to do this. If we spent the average—the
average, not the most—then patients would see £15bn [€17bn;
$19bn] extra investment in the English NHS within five years.
We’re not asking for the world. We’re asking for the average.
For a fair chance to create the health service our patients need
and deserve.”

Porter also urged ministers to stop “picking the pockets of its
staff” and to remove the public sector pay cap and to stop
scapegoating staff such as GPs for pressure in the NHS. “Passing
the buck is not a solution,” he said. “Blaming staff is not a
solution. Giving the NHS the resources that patients have told
us they need—that’s a solution.”
The BMA’s poll of the public, conducted through an online
survey of 1031 adults in England between 12 and 14 June, found
that 43% were dissatisfied and 33% were satisfied with the
NHS. A similar BMA survey in 2015 showed that only 21% of
people were dissatisfied, while 56% were satisfied.
In the BMA’s latest quarterly online survey of 422 doctors,
conducted between 23 May and 13 June, almost three quarters
(71%) said that patients had found it more difficult over the past
12 months to access care. Two thirds (67%) of hospital doctors
said that they currently had gaps in their department rotas, while
almost half (48%) of GPs reported having vacant posts in their
practice.
It was vital that the government listened to the concerns of staff
and patients, said Porter, and he issued a warning to the prime
minister, Theresa May, to “ignore the NHS at your peril.”
He said, “We still have one of the best healthcare systems in
the world. It treats more patients than ever before and deploys
treatments of which I could only have dreamt when I qualified
as a doctor. But after years of underinvestment, with a growing,
ageing population, and despite the extraordinary dedication of
its staff, it is failing too many people, too often.”
“We give politicians our vote and our trust. It’s way past the
time for them to step up.”

1 Seven days in medicine: 31 May to 6 June 2017. BMJ 2017;357:j2734.28592398
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